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Local Department.
ELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, June 16, 1869.

JOB WORK.—Posters, Circulars, Bill
rfeads, Cards, Paper Books, Job IVcok of
all kinds, neatly executed at the ItErußra-

AN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

SAVE MONEY.-If you want posters.
circulars, bill heads, cards, paper-bootiqs
first-class job work, plain or fancy, call
at the REPUBLICAN office. All work done
at Philadelphia prices.

FAD.3I Fon SALE —Bond Valentine of-
fers hie splendid farm, of 195acres; with
in one and a half miles ofBellefonte, for
sale. For full particulars, inquire of
Mr. Valentine, or at the office of theRE-
PUBLICAN

A. lireLurt, M. D.—With pleasure we
direct the attention of our readers to the
professional card of Dr. Hibler. The
Doctor has establishedfor himself the re-
putation of being a first class Physician.
We recommend him to all the afflicted.

Y. M. C. A.—A meeting will be held
in the Lecture-room of the M. E.Church,
on Friday evening next, at 74 o'clock,
for the purpose of organizing a Young
Men's Christian Association. Let the
young men of the town, and vicinity,
turn out in their strength,

Mittascrty.—We direct the attention
of our readers to the advertisement of
Mrs. M E. Armor. She is selling off
her large and flue assortment of Millin-
ery goods, at cost. The ladies of Belle-
fonte and vicinity will save money by
purchaaing from her.

JEWELRY.—On Spring street, Belle-
fonte, Pa., the readers of the REPUBLIC-
AN will find the sitlended jewelry store
of John H. Hahn. Mr. Hahn is a praoti-
de workman, a clever, accommodating
man, and always keeps on hand, for the
accommodation of-the public, a large and
well selected stock of Jewelry, watches,
clocks, &c., which he sells at reasonable
prices. All are invited to call and ex-
amine his stock.

GOOD SENSE.—No business man, says
the Huntingdon Globe, has lost by ad-
vertising. We have found that those who
gave the most attention to advertising,
gave a corresponding attention to busi
ness; for, in this world of rivalry and
competition, he wins who is known the
best, and advertising and, business, are
asinseparable as store-room and goods.
Take away your store-room, and what
becomes of your goods? Take out your
advertisement and your business is gone.

THAT Hop.—The ball held by some of
our Bellefonte people, male & female, at

the Pleasant Gap Hotel, Capt. Win. Ick•
toff, Proprietor, on last Thursday night.
was, we are credibly informed, quite a
success. and all appeared to enj.y. their
"hop" exceedingly. They had a very
nice supper served up for them; and, by-
the-way, they had, at. intervals, a little
of the Captain's "out Rye," which made
them feel quite merry. It was truly a
pleasant affair, all parties being well
pleased.

GOOD ADVICE.-A man, by paying the
simple sum of two dollars for his county
paper, will learn enough to save him
hundreds of dollars, besides being well
informed of the current news of theday,
of which let a man be ignorant, and' he
is pronounced a blockhead. Many a man
has suffered fifty dollars worth of trouble
and expense by not taking his county
paper. Above all things, don't borrow
your information from your neighbor's
paper, but subscribe for your own "like
a man."

CrKAND LODGE 05 GOOD TEMPLARS.-
The sixteenth annual session of the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars of this
State will convene at Scranton, soon.—
Arrangements have been made Nri:h the
various Railroad companies for free

transportation to Good Templars attend-
ing. The good people of Set:Luton are
preparing to entertain a large delega-
tion, and it, is expected that the grand
body will continue in session three days;
more or less. Eminent speakers are ex-
pected to be present on this noble occas-
ion. The good people of Bellefonte and
vicinity, as well as the rest of mankind,
are respectfully invited to call at the
new European Eating House of L. A.

Miller & Co., the same being conducted
on strictly temperance principles. Meals
at all hours. Room large, eommodio us
and well ventilated. Satisfaction guar-
anteed to all who may favor uswith their
patronage.

DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE.—An ex-
change thus speaks of the benefits of ad-
vertising: "business men of every Class,
this is a question of no little importance,
as total failure or complete success is
often the issue. A young man, just
emancipated from parental control, is
about to embark in business on his own
account. Ile had a good stock of mer-
chandise on hand for sale; but, being
only a beginner, he has but littlepatron-
age. What should he do ? Why, adver-
tise. If nobody knows him, let him make
himself knoWn. A newspaper advertise-
ment. judiciously drawn up, and, if ne-
cessary, neatly illustrated, and given to

a proper medium, will often suffice to

make success almost certain. A good
advertisement will ring louder than any
bell, and is the staff of life in trade, just.
as broad is the staff of human life. Ad-
vertising enables a businessman to place

his goods before the eyes of thousands

who otherwise would neverknow of their
existence, or that of the owner. It is

well known among our most successful

merchants that liberal advertising not

only pays, but is indispensable to the

economical and suomeQsrol working of
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A LITEUMIT AND MUSICAL ENTSILTAIN-
IkIENTwill be given our citizens by. the
pupils of the Academy, at the Court
House, on Thursday evening, June 24.
Doors open at 7h o'clock; exercises to
oommence at 74 o'clock. 2t.

PLEASANT GAP.—We are informedthat
the crops in the vicinity of Pleasant Gap
look very promising.. The wheat stands
thick on the ground,and has headed 117611,
with a few exceptions, which was frozen
out in winter. The rye is not so good,
it being much more injured by the win-
ter than the wheat. Corn looks small
and yellow, but a few warm days will
work a great change in its appearance•—
The barley is growing very well, and
presents a fine appearance. The oats
crop does not look so promising.

marks
LOOKING WELL.—We had the pleasure

of meeting our young friend Capt. W.C.
Holahan, of Bedford. He has been en-
gaged, for some time, as a student at
law, in the office of Hon. John Cessna,
and we learn that he will be admitted to
the Bar at the next session of the Bed-
ford Court. Capt. Holahan is known in
Centre county as a young man of high
moral characte;, a good scholar, a most
promising speaker, an active business
Man, and, like all the rest of that enter-
prising family. a soundRepublican. We
predict for him a happy and brilliant
future.

NEW Dana STORE.— Just opposite the
REPUBL/CAN office, in the new brick
building, erected by Henry Brockerhoff,
Jonathan Zellers and Phaon Jarrett are
opening a first-class Drug-store. The
business will be conducted under the
firm name of Zeller & Jarrett. These
gentlemen are from Lock Haven, and
bring with them the reputation of being
honest, upright citizens, and good busi-
ness men. The Lock Haven Republican
speaks of them in the highest terms of
praise. We bid them welcome. We de-
sire to see Bellefonte fill up with first-
class men.

FISHING Exetrusiwi.—The fishing ex-
cursion which was to be composed of a
couple of ladies from Chester, (who say
they have pavements in the city, and are
Surprised atus not having them in the
country.) and a favored few, resulted as
follows: They were to meet at Mr.
Jodous, at 12 o'clock, M., on Saturday,
the 12th inst. Sure enough, there were
seven or eight met, out of twice that
number invited. They proceeded to Mr.
Brooks', in wagons, thence on foot,across
the mountains to beheld the picturesque
scenery of "Green's Valley," which lies
between the mountains extending be-
tween the Valleys of Nittany and Penns.
This Talley is noted for its underbrush
and swamps. The few that did go, re-
turned in the evening, wearied from the
toils of the day, and with one fish.

LAY REPRESENTATION.—AEC the clues.
Lion of lay representation is now before
the members of ti Methodist Church,
the foams-beg explanation by Bishop
Simpson may be of interest:

If lay delegation is adopted, the Gen-
eral Conference will consist of precisely
the same number of ministers from the
different annual conferences as though
there were Po lay delegates, and'they
will be elected in precisely the same way
in which they arc now. But to. their
number will be added two lay delegate's
from the membership in the larger con-
ferences, and one from the smaller.—
These delegates will meet with the min-
isters, and will take part in the various
deliberations, but on ail occasions of in-
terest, when a distinct vote is called for,
they will vote separately from the min-
isters. No new law can be passed, no
alterations of thediscipline can he made,
except by the vote, first, of the majority
of ministers; and, secondly, by the vote
of the majority of lay delegates, thus
giving expression to the voice of the
whole church, both clerical and lay.—
The choice of these delegates is to be by
an electoral conference, meeting at the
time and place of the annual conference
previous to the general conference. It is
to be composed of laymen, ono of whom
shall he chosen by each quarterly con-
ference.

"no. OR oNu;?"—This is the ques-
tion E0 frequently propounded by the
TVatchnion, who, it would seem, is
troubled with "nigger" on the brain;
that is, if a man who spells negro with
two g's, has any brain. The Editor says
he saw, on "the day of the menagerie,"
four drunken, dirty, saucy "Diggers."—
This may, or may not., be true; but did
the Editor see no white men drunk?—
Was the police force doubled to watch
the "niggers," or the white Democrats
who get their hides.full of tangle-foot
when they come to town on Fuch occas-
ions, and raise "ned" generally? We do
not believe a word of year story ! We
have a most efficient and impartial po
lice. Several white men were arrested
"the day of the "menagerie," but we did
not hear of the arrest of a single "nig,"
Can the Watchman explain this? Your
whole story is a contemptible lie, cut
from the whole cloth, and you ought to
hang your beadinbhame. every man in
Bellefonte will bear witness to the fact
that your story of the "four Digs" is a
falsehood, manufactured by you for the
lowest and meanest of political purposes.
Are our policemen partial? Would they
arrest white men for disorderly conduct,
and let four of "the dirtiest, drunkenest,
sauciest Diggers" go "staggering thro'
the streets, insulting all who came in
their way ?" You do the police injus-
tice. In other words, you have /ted;wil
fully, shamefully and deliberately lied;
and you know it. Why do you make
yourself meaner and morecowardly than
the lowest of the negro race, by attack-
ing, through your.columns, the poor and
the helpless, and those who have not the
opportunity to defend themselves? You
talk of the equality of races! You will
I).+ve !o wtend several Degro in the

cub-room, before your ch,r-
- et. ?r for trot •,..d r, rac ,!‘ 1..• • 1),- - o-.
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A S.lkisalThs.n. PRorosmori.—Dr.' Sage
has • undoubtedly discovered a perfect
specific for Catarrh, judging from the
universal satisfaction and approt ation
which we hear expressed by several per-
sons who have used it. R. V. Pierce,
11.1. D., of Buffalo, N. Y., the proprietor,
as will be seen by reference to our adver-
tising columns, has so much confidence
in theRemedy, as to offer a standing re-
ward of $5OO for a case of Catarrh that
he cannot cure. The remedy is said to

be very mild and pleasant to use. It may
be procured by enclosing sixty cents to
the proprietor, or of any Druggist inthe
land.—Toledo Blade.

To °Hutton GOERS.—Some disciple of
Chesterfield says, that the gentleman at

church maybe known by the following

1. Comes in good season, ao as nebber
to interrupt the pastor, nor the congre-
gation, by a late arrival.

2. Does not stop, either to gaze about
him, Salute friends, or display his collo-
quial powers.

3. Opens and shuts the door gently,
and walks deliberately and lightly up
the aisle or gallerystairs, and gets aseat
as quietly, and by making as few people
move, as possible.

4. Takes his place in the back part of
the seat, or steps out in the aisle when
any one wishes to pass in, and never
thinks of subh a thing as making persons
crowd past him whilekeeping his place
on his seat.

5. Is always attentive to strangers,and
elves up his seat to such; seeking another
for himself,

6. Never thinks of defiling the house
of God with tobacco spittle, nor of an+►
noying those who sit. near him by chew-

ing the nauseous weed.
7. Never, unless in case of illness,gets

up or goes out during the time of serv-
ice. But if necessity compels him to do
so, goes so quietly that his very manner
is an ap‘logy for the act.

8. Does not engage in conversation be
fore the commencement of service.

9. Does not whisper. nor laugh, nor
eat fruit in the house of God, nor lounger
in that holy place.

10. Does not rush out of church like
a galloping horse the moment the bene-
diction is pronounced,but retires slowly,
in a noiseless, quiet manner.

11. Does all he can, by precept and
example, to promote modesty and deco-
rum in others.

Governor Curtin at Home.

Grand Ovation at the Court House

On Thursday evening, the 10th inst..
the people, at six o'clock, assembled in
the Court:House, to express their per-
sonal regards for their•distinguished fel-
low-citizen, and take their farewell of
him for the present. The' Bellefonte
Band was in attendance, and discoursed
sweet. music. In a. short time the esteem-
ed favorite of the people, escorted by H.
N. McAllister, Esq., Rev. A. R. Barlow
and Mr E. C. Flumes, made his appear-
ance in the hall, and was enthusiastical-
ly greeted, after which the Hon. Tames
Macmanus rose and addressed him as
follows :

GOVERNOR CURTIN :—Your neighbors
and . fellow-eittzei,s, desiring to testify
their oppreciatiOn— their esteem and re-
gard for you as a man and a neighbor.
united in a letter requesting yuu to meet
them in this place, where they could,
collectively, bid you a farewell before
leaving them on your important mission
to Russia, and it gives me pleasure. Sir,
on an oecasioh like this, to be the me
dium of calling your attention to the con-
tents of that letter, for there is no triter
criterion of character—of what a man's
standing iu society truly is, than thede-
liberate. matured judgment formed of
him by his neighbors, nmong-t whom he
was born, reared and lived from youth
to manhood, and with whom he has as-
sociated, morally and socially, in the,
relations of life.

Here, then, Sir, we have come togeth-
er, irrespective -of political parties, with-
out the pageantry of !mullets. but. as a
community, to give a clear and emphatic
expression of our belief in your integri-
ty as a man, your usefulness as a mem-
ber of our community, and your fidelity
to your own convictions of duty in offi-
cial positions.

True, Sir, as a man of mark, youhave
been lately maligned by

'Men, that snake
Envy and crooked malice, nourishment
To bite the hest."

but with the people of your native comi-
ty, those missiles fall harmless.

Sir, while you are sojourning in for-
eign lands, you will remember this meet-
ing of your neighbors, because you can
appreciate, in this manifestation of the
esteem in which you are held by those
who have known you longest and hest,
and when, in dreams, you re-visit your
native place, and the scenes of your
youth, the proceedings of this evening
will be pleasant to your memory.

And now, Sir, on the eve of your de-
parture, you End yourself surrounded by
your neighbors and fellow-citizens,of all
ages, sex and condition, who have known
you in all viscissitudes of life, assembled
here, to bid you a God speed on your
journey, and to carry with you their
best wishes for the health, happinesand
prosperity of yourself and family, hop-
ing. that,inthecourse of humg.n events.you
may be-permitted to return again to your
home, and as citizens of Bellefonte.

Governor Curtin arose to reply. He
never appeared to better advantage
Always eloquent. and dignified pu the
rostrum, it. did seem to us that, upon this
occasion. he surpassed himself—arising
above self, forgetting that he had ever
been basely slandered and maligned—be
showed only hiskind— his sympathetic
feelings. We have not been furnished
with his farewell address, and, while we
might, from memory, report the greater
part of it, Tve do not think: it fair to do
so.

His speech was replete with love for
his country, his State and his county.—
He referred to the time when be was ad-
mitted to the prt.ctice of the Law at the
Centre county Bar, he referred to his
cotemporaries at that time—the changes
that death had wrought among the mem"
hers of the Bar, in the mostfeeling man-
ner. With on carne.tne9s and an elo7
queue,. pec“liar%s own. he asked
17:h • e' the erudite Pot ,vr ?--

Typ• ,re th,y ? 13,,nd
i• • p,•l I. a comqvel...lotts. od -

e:. ne; g 'Tat I'4 suer. fl nn.
.T;tt ,,es T. 11,1e, he, too, has plssed from

Ithe siage of ac,ion to that "bpurne
I wheneino travellerreturns." They have

gone, all gone; but their works do follow
- them. 'He-referred to his early partner
in _the law, the Hon. John Blanchard,
that man that the people of Centre county
delighted to honor. Here the speakers
feelings seemed. to overcome him; while
many of the audience, old and young,
were moved to tears. The whole speech.
while it was a review of the history of
Centre county. and his connection .with
that history, did honor both to the head
and heart of the speaker.

After be hadconcluded, I lie band play-
ed a piece suited to. the occasion, when
Hon. James Macmanus arose and took
him by the hand, and, in the name of
the assembled multitude, bade him a kind
and an affectionate farewell.

Gov. Curtin was escorted from the
Court House to the Depot by the Belle-
fonte Cornet. Band, and alarge concourse
of his neighbors and friends. After see-
ing him seated in the cars, which left
this place for Philadelphia at 9 o'clock
p. m., the people gave three cheers for
their esteemed fellow townsmen, Minis-
ter 11. S. to Russia, and retired, well
pleased, to their homes.

AT a meeting of the Bar of Centre
county, on the tenth day of June, A. D.,
1869, to give expression to their senti-
ments in.relation to the death of William
HarveyLaurimore,a memberof said Bar,
on motion, James Mamcanus was called
to the chair, as presiding officer, and
Jas. H. Lipton, Esq., Secretary. On
motion, II Y. Stitzer, D. F. Fortney and
S. D. Gray were appointed a Committee
to draft, resolutions, and report thesame
to said meeting, who, thereupon, with-
drew, and after consultation, reported
the following preamble and resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted, after
which the meeting adjourned:

WHEREAS, It has pleased an aliwise
Providence to remove from our midst, by
the hand of death, William Harvey Lau-
rimore, a most esteemed associate and
worthy member of this bar, whosebeing
thus cut down in the prime'of life and
the height of his usefulness,has made sad
the heartsofall with whom he was wont
to associate; and

WirminAs, Ile hassuddenly been sepa-
rated from his .family—from the com-
panionship of his many tried friends,and
the busy and changing scenes of life,and
we who survive, have met here to testi-
fy our appreciation of his worth, and our
sorrow at the loss that• we have sustain-
ed in his death. Therefore,

Resolved, Tha tin the death of William
Harvey Lauritnore,theBeilefonte Bar has
been deprived of one of its most worthy
members; an Attnrney, to whose honesty
of purpose and unbending integrity, and
promp„l. attention to his professional du-
ties, we hereby bear testimony.

Resolved, That in this Providential
dispensation, the family of the deceased
have lost a kind husband and father, the
parent a dutiful son, and the surviving
brothers and sisters, a kind, warm-heart-
ed and most affectionate brother.

Resolved, That his uniform courtesy
at the l:ar, his kind, genial and obia:
qualities, and his untiring industry and
pergeverauce in behalf of client and pa-
tron, meet our highest esteem.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in all the papers
of Centre county, and that C. T Alex-
ander be appointed to announce the
death of William. Harvey Ltotrimore, in
due form, in open Court., at the next
regular Term, and move the Court that
these resolutions be entered on record,
and that the officers of this meeting be
instructed to furnish a copy of its pro-
ceedings to the widow and family of de-
ceased. H. Y. STETZER,

D.F. FOItTNEY, Contaziztee
S. D. GRAY,
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Provision Market.

Lard, per lb
Eggs, " aO7
Mutton and Lamb per lb
Veal cutlets per lb
Potatoes per bus
Dried Beef

For the Republican

BEAUTY AND HEALTD.CONNECTED.—
Human beauty is admired by all nations
and all people. It is a charm that is
attractive to the old and the young; the
rich and the poor; the geed and the bad.
It is praised, loved and desired by all.
It. is valued above the "Philosopher's
Stone,"or the fabled "fountain of youth"
genius and art have continued to beanti
fy the human form, and the brow divine
has been painted by the wild Indian,the
savage Hottentott, and the civilized
Belle. But. how can this prize be most
easily secured ? Not by the paints and
powders, dyes and rouge; but by atten-
tion to the laws of health and cleanli-
ness. Look at the delicate tints and the
exquisite beauty with which nature has
embelished the flowers of the field. The
skill of the artist can't equal her in
the works of beauty, nor can all the ge-
nius of the chemist and the labor of the
toilet combine a substitute for the natu-
ral beauty of a healthy man or woman.
To be beautiful in the form of body, and
in the complexion and texture of the
skin, you must be healthy; and to be
healthy, you must live in accordance
with nature's laws; take on abundance
of exercise, breathe pure air, and be tem-
perate iu all your habits. With •spainted
beauties,""distance lends enchantment;"
for, on approaching them, no experience-
ed eye can fail. to detect the "false col-
ors" under which they "sail." Besides
this, most of the articles used for paint-
ing and powdering are injurious to the
skin; but let a young lady take flee and
active exercise, either by labor, walking,
or by sonm active amusement, and you
will Fee the blood mantle to her cheek,
her lips fresh as the rose, and a charm
of beauty radiate from the countenance
.which no art can produce. A certain
beautiful widow of "doubtful age," was
taken "for better or for worse." by a
man of wealth, much younger than .her-
self. On retiring at night, she washed
the paint from' her face, perfumed and
laid aside her hair, took her teeth from
her mouth, and was detatching various
packages of cotton from her "wasteful
form," when her hUsband, observing her
dilapidated and frightful condition, and
feeling somewhat anxious as to the re-
sult of the dissecting process, modestly
asked: "What portion of your sacred
person do you intend depositing in the
bed ?" Tf.such individualswould live, in
all respects. as the laws of health re-
quire, they would need no falsr hair,

Philadelphia Markets.

MISCELLANEOUS

MARY JANEROUE,

MANTUA MAKER,

JOHN BRAOHBILI,,

SOFAS,

LOUNGES,

COTTAGE BEDSTEDS,

I also keep constantly on hand

art,liei;,l teeth, cotton 13-dios, nor pants
pow.lers to themselves beau-

tiful, Depause nature would give a per-
fect body. a fine eomplexion, and the
teeth and (he hair would retain their
health and beauty in harmony with all
otherparta of ate person. 14r.yrnous!

WALL PAPER,
at the

they can be

in this mrkant

Pall and 'examine my stock

JOHN BRACHBILL,

je2'69-6m

TIPPLE.—On Tuesday, June Ist, 1869, in
Bellefonte;after a lingering illness, Louisa
8., wife of Dr. R. D. Tipple, in the 32d
year of her age.

BANEY.—On Friday, evening, the 4th lust,
in Bellefonte Willian eldest son of Hanry
Baney, aged 13 years.

Grain and Flour Markets

BELLEFONTE• .711116 16, 1369.
Flour per barrel Si 00
White wheat per-bushel 1 29
Red wheat -

4. 1 10
Corn (new) - 75
Oats 50
Rye per buihel 1 15
Buckwheat per bus. 1 .00
Cloyerseed ' " " - 5 00
Plaster 74 tan 16 00

Apples, dried, per lb $ l 2 ®l5
Peaches, " ‘• " 20®25.

Cherries, " " " 20
Beans per quart .... 15
Butter per lb . 9 325
Beefsteak per lb . 20@25
Beef roasts • 18®20
Chickens, each, livo ... 25
Tarkeys, " "

.
....

..........
65®1 00

Cheese per lb 4102 S
Hauls, 25
Bacon .. . @2O

420
20

10020
420

100
28

WEDNE9DAY,Sune f6, 1669
-FLOUR.—DuII and weak; spring wheat

extra family $5 ®6 50 ; Ohio do $7@S.
Wheat quiet and steady; red $1 40@1 50.
Rye affered at $1 25. Corn firm ; high. mix-
ed western 88090c. Oats steady ; west rn
75@77c. Provisions uncharged. Petrole-
um quiet; crude 20c; refined Vic. Whisky
sells at 98@51.. _

MEMI

Having removed to the house formerly occu-
pied by Martin Stone, on Spring Street. I
adopt this, method of informing my old
friends and the ladles generally, that I am
prepared tall times t o make
LADIES' AND CHILDREN.? DRESSES,
Coats and Basques, and to do Cutting and

Fitting. Also,
MACHINE SEWING AND STITCHINO
done in the shortost notice. Gentl men's Lilai els
made in the best of style In short all kinds
ofMachine ar.d-Hand Sewing

WELL .;E• NEATLY EXECUTED.
TtOINE,

Spring Street,
je2'69-3t. E4llefonte, Pa.

F URNITURE WARERODNI.

Manufaaturer and Dealer in all kinds pf

HOUSE HOLD FURNITURE,

I‘,XATR4.SSS,

CHAIRS,

SPRING• BOTTOL BEDS,

TABLES, ROCKING CHAIRS, &c,

a very fine selection of the latest styles of

MOST REASONABLE RATES.

My prices are all as low, for every article as

IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOURSELVES

(Old Stand) Spring St.,

Bellefonte, Pa L.AMES, every variety andkind at
IXWIN & WILSON'S

CATARRH. ormEbie,
•

GROCERIES &c

ja6'69.ly.]

all 1011E1S, rt

jae.'69.lv

_BOOTS; SHOES; &C

LOGAN FOUNDRY,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

GROCERY AND PROVISION STOII t

TIVERTYP 11? CENT SAFIED

IT is now an establisbed fact that Grocer.:
ies of all kinds are now to bo obtained at
M. RUNKLE'S new

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

On Allegheny street Bellefonte, Pa., •
twenty per cent. elmaper than at any other
establil-hment in • own Or coentvy. Flour

of the very bes. volity, kept con-
tently on hart:. Board'ng-house
keepers, and Heads of families

would do well to give him a
call before pureha • ing else-

where. 'Do not forgot
theplace.

M. RUNKLE.

10.FFEE, Tca, Sugar, iltolao.ci, in
lJ everytiOn u.,ualiy Croceyy
Store, :or salt low, at 11..1:UNET_E'S.

PBAS, Bears, Soap Peas, Soup Beans, for
sale'eb cap. rc M. RUNKLE'S.

CANNED PcsehY, Crur-A Toluatoes•
Canned Apply, o.nnecl Coro, Canned'

Fruits orall kincls kepi con..iantly on and
at Pl. II,IINKLE':I3.

DRLED PrrcheF, Apr:r6s, Dri-d'
Contorts, Drkcl Fruits o i rlll k -',l(l '. at

Yr. lIUNKLEI;.

CA....TD1.55, Canel'e• . A splendid vv.: cty.
a Candies and NuI.J. fo-e sale 3017 • ko

.M. RUNKLE—.

QUEENSWAPH of the ye y quality
for sago ellen:), at IL E.O

TXTILLOW Baskets; pnd WillowWare o f.
yy- all kinds and sizes: for lits & pap, pt

P

/MEAL\ eES, Lemons: fir (—(1 Nutc, for
ap!e at . 71. r Wl/4/11.,,E-4..

r O.CACUO, Tobacco. clev,;ir, Tobacco,.
_L-Snuff and Segars, t e vevy bet and of

ILUNKLE'3.

riIIOIIMBER and othor Pie- . To.rwtoe
kJ Catsup, Marmaladesollien o'f' izi,ds
at RUNKhE"3.

riLASSWArE, G las9 Prait .3. :rs and
Dishes, a fine asfortme It pt

tr. IP UNKTAUS.
=EI

BouNsiotil & THOMAS.
011'er to the Public one of flan

largest, end best i:elected 6;ucirs oi!rnevelPan-
dise, in Centre county. Call, ezatnitte and
see for yourselr.

rpnE Lsrgest and rest StockW.7llll ed
J.. Boots and ghoes, Warr-vqcdto Five

satisfaction, at ;educed pricer:. only to bo
found at BURNSIDE cr,G

.SPICES of all vaaie iet, grourd to order
and warranted •to be s:••••:elly pure..

It is the only place yon can find unadultera—-
ted spices. Try them for your oreu tails-

faction. Yon can only find them pi;
Irs THOMAS'.

IJANDSAWS,knivez,spoo= eolice mills,
shovels, spades, raker, ;logs, lamps,

forks, ebains, &c..
BILFRINSIDE s; THOMAS': .

(i andaj" yEouCt• O'aitt'R s S:11 olar l e7s don't w

made sere; get good hay e at •
BURNSIDE k THOMAS:.

H41IRESS, collars, cart N.:hips, carriager
whips: in great varieaes; govern-

ment gears, saddles,. bridles, ankr;,'T;ale
check lines, cart gears. tag Lartress, ;Jaggy,.
harness, Lames, EVel3q7aing la fie sad—-
dlery line, at

BURNSIDE k T110111.AS':.

FISHIND TACKLES rods books,
•fli •es, seat ort bas.:cst,-&c. 11;3 you

out to catch trout. rt
BURNSIDE & THOMAS':

T11.6 highest mark, t plies Paid for all
kinds of COlll3 • :.v 727-odpre. rt.

BT.J.E.NSIDE k T.110:111AS'..

FINE GROCERIES, mocha cone, old
gov. java, best quality Rio coiree,

best .olong black teas, green teas, levering
syrup, golden syrup, Diips fine article ba-
king molasses, rice, and everyt:!ing in the
grocery line at the lowest cash prices in the
market .VURNSIDE Jr,. THOMAS', is the
place.

IT IS known to all in EePenn.:a
through the county_ i; you want

good article goto
URNSID:E & THOMAS'

LEATHER ofall cliscriptions; french calf
skin, spanish sole leather, mob o's

sheep skins, linings. Everyillin; in the
leatherline warranted to give s.-Vs'action,
at BURNSIDE a TILOMAS'.

•TOYS of all kiols tBURNSIDE a

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and findings; in
all their varieties, r t

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at re-
duced prices, a

-

BURNSIDE k THOMAS',

SADDLES DUCRLES, hoots.bits spots
- rings. Everything a saddler wants

for the manufacture of ho,ness: to be found
at BURNSIDE k TRC?IA 9'.

BASKETS in all their vor ,e.lers, el,ildrens
carriages, willow-ware, go-es,pistols,

powder, shot, caps, cartridges, :.c..
- BTJRNSIDE A

.NOTIONS of all kiNds, ft,;.olliti,x's gloves,
Handkerohiers, combs, pochoi books,

in all their variery and very chez7, at
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

TURKEY PRUNES, raisens, n-
pies, oranges, lemons, ell kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams, bacon
BIIRSIDE THOMAS'.

ar-MANNED ET. peac::es, tomo.toe-
pine epples. and peas in great varin

oty, : t BUItSIDE A; 11101YAS ,

W ITITEt FISE, Iferiing,

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'.

BABBITS SOAP, Wm. Hagan and Koons
olive soap, Dobbins' soap, Jerse

Oakley's soaps, old eastile, pure, Pplmr.oap,
Elderling's soap, and a great v2rieLy of oth-
er soaps, at

EURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

NEAR TILE• RAILROAD DEPOT.

We are happy to inform the peopla of
Centre and the adjoining countie.. that
we are now prepared to matte House

Castings; such as Sash Weights,
Cellar window Grates, ,te„ of all

sizes. Grist and Saw Mill Cast-
ings, Sled Solos of all kinds,

Plows, Plow Shares. We
also manufacture the

LUPR 0 -FED WORM PLOW.
Also EGa STOVES, Stove

Castings, Oven Doors and
Primes, Coal Grates for Pave-

Monts, WaterPipes, Wagon Dc4s
es7together with every varle,y of

Castings kept constantly on lutvd, ormade to order. All orders Gll°3 prompt,
01-o us a eall. Don't forget the

place, near tho Railroad Depot, Ilenetente.
ju6'69.ly. BAYAIID, SINE:INS ct CO

GLASS, all rhea and al qualities,
wiLsow

FATAL ACCIDENT-IVIIISKEY AGAIN.-
On. Friday our neighbor.
ing county of Clinton, occurred' another
of those melancholy accidents which
should plant a blush of shame on the
cheek of those who favor the liquor Oa-fie.
A party of revellers had kept late hours
at a hotel in Mill Hall, and drank pretty
freely, when one of the. party, Robert
Dickey, of Bald Eagletp., that county,
left to drive home with his team. Hit;
team arriving there without him, search
was made, when he was found by the

oad side, unable to move. His injuries
proved fatal MondVynight last. 'Tis but
another warning, and a terrible -one, to
those who indulge, and thole who up-
hold.

EXAMINATION of classes are being held
daily in the Academy. Parents and
friends of the Institute are invited to be
present as often as suits their conve-
nience. We insert the programme of
examination exercises:

WEDNESDAY, June it 1869
hour.. A. M.

91 IV Reader and Speller.
Hi B. Written Arithmetic.

P. M.
2 Rhetoric.

IlackleY's Algebra ,t Book keepingTnunaneY, June 17.
A. M.ga- Greenlears Algebra.

I.oi A. Geography.
P.M.

2 111 Reader & Geography k Spelling
3 A. Mental Arithmetic.

FRIDAY, June:B.
A. M.

91 B. Mental Arithmetic.
101 History.

...1021.11AY, June 21
- A. M.

9A- • Geometry.
10 B. English Grammar.
11 C. Arithmetic.

P.M.
2 A. Written Arithmetic.
31 Cicero.

Tunin.s.r, June 22
A. M.

0,1 Primary Classes.
lug Greek.

P. M.
2 Physical Geography.
3 A. Latin.

WEDNESDAY,JUIIe 23
A. M.

61" A. English Grammar.
1O A. Latin.

P.M
2 Vocal Classes.

Ma;rried.
ROBB—WAPNER—On the 13th ult., at

the residence ofthe brides father. by Rey.
J. M. Streater, Mr. John'Robb, and Miss
Hattie M. Wagner,*th of Centre co., Pa.

Died.

DRY GOODS, &c

PHILADELPHIA STORE I
PHILADELPHIA STOItE!

PAILADELPHIA. STORE!

SELLER & MUSSER.
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS.

SELLER 1r MUSSER have just opened
thebest, cheapest, largest, as well as the
best assorted stock of Goods in Bellefonte
or Central Pennsylvania, at their new

PHILADELPHIA STORE, in
BROCX:ERHOPF'S RL Oar, Bielwp St

FOR THE'LADIES
They have Silks, Cobnrgs Alpacas, Merinos,

Wool Delaines, Lustres, Ginghams,
Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-

kerchiefs, Kid and other
Gloves, Hosiery, Bal-
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general va-
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Byaids, etc.,
at the lowest prises.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Blaok• and Blue Cloths, Black

and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds,Meltons, Water-proof
Cloth, Satin and common

• Vestin„..ms, etc., in great
variety, and at prices

that will give
general Batts-

•faction to
. buyers.

Their READY 'MADE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel tvershirts, Woolen and
Cotton undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,

dcc.; &c.
Calf andKip

Boots and Shoes,
Gam Boots and Shoes,

ibis and Caps, and•

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached
Unsling; Drillings, Sheetings, Table

Cloths, tta„ kc., ac.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE & GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in 'quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con.
vinceyourselves thatKELLER dc MUSSER
have everything you want and do business
on the principle of "Quick Sales and Small
Profits."

GRAM AND PEOD UCE ARE TAKEN.
ja6'69-Iy.

STEW GOODS AND NEW PRI-
/11 CES !!

HIGH RATES RUBBED OUT!
GOODS AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES

11OFFLR & BRO'S

Would respectfully in rorm their old friends,
that they are daily receiving-a large

STOCK OF (OODS OP ALL KINDS,

which they are offering at the very lowest
market price.

DRY GOODS!
consisting of the latest styles of MIMED

AND r,,,Ars A GPACAS, Figured and plain al
Wool Delpine.
Shenherd Plaids. Black Silks, Summer
Silks, Irish Poplins, White Goods
Whito Couroetpanes, Linen end Cot-
ton Shootings. Checks, Gingllaras,
Bedlicks, Flannels. ac.. &c., /fn.

S'oepherd Plaid Be'morals, Black
Cloth, 028n.inleteF, Volvetine, Corda-

.rov, Keol acky jelns, D il!s, Ladles
Cloaking, Plain Colons, Middlesex Cloths,

A.ND PLAIDS OF VARIOUS COLORS

A full line of Clo;hs, Cassimeres, Sati-
netts, and Vesting, all hinols and prices,
which willbe sold cheap. We have con-
siantly on hand a large and well selected
skoch ofall kinds of
CROCKS Y.

TRACER YE.%
• LIACKEREL,

SALT, &c
Which we will dhpoae of at the

lowest cash p; ices.
All kinds of conno'y p_othice taken in ex

change for goods, and t "pukes: marke
prices calow-d

FRIENDS AWARE TO YOUR INTER
INS

For wefeel siitisfieci that we eat!suit your
TASTES ASR ell as your puusps.

.14119,17

NE rV Sl2 E. E
RA g!.'€;%, BfOTHERS

[Lave opened va rn

ENTIKR NRW STOCK or GOOD

ol'every de3clption:ct "C)eirnew 0,013,
•_ooa on Sp. i, gstree;-,; w ich were]
purchased c

TP4 Pr TCEB,
,and will he sold as low if not, lower,
,ham fonnd elerrile,h in thisIsee4on... Their shook cenr'iizes
part,
D. 17 Goods,

NoLions,
11,11, 7817 Coods,

Ipp.cy Goods,
ON; hin-s.

Eoo.e & Shoes,
et; Csni,

C.r9et-Begs,

Prvazol•
eegtlome i and L. die,.

coo,/;„,
Ladies Cloaks Ci_calar

In Slik and Cloth,
Carpeting,

Cm. e 'el
Qeeeneware

lITATIOITE P Cr,
and eVO' v:bi else cliPt is to be
found iu r vett c.ockcii v

oOuig-Tfllr Pzloo4.t
•kalteo ih exchan,7e for goods and
the highest market price paid.

jl6'lo.tf.

JAS. A. VP:U.O:Y. HENRY C?OSE"?.T
uanEy: er, CROSKErS

CHEAP CAS(' STOILE,

EAGLE VILLE, CENTRE CO , PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to ,Itr-
mers and thepu'olic generally that we keep
constantly on band, at our store in Eagle.

Dry Goods, Groceries, and
SELL AS CHEAI? AS ANY STORE

in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. We also
always pay the higilest

PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our siock for
yourselves. jala'6o.ly.

-vv- H. SY.V.O:OO„ f,aoc surveyor
. and Civil Engineer,' Will attend to

all calls in his profession a,s pronmtly iS,ep-
gagements will permit. Address, Beech
Creek, Clintop Co.. P. pyi2'e9-.lm.

DRY GOODS

-D 0N' T
Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important fact to escape your mind that the
place to buy your new Spring and Summer
goods of every description which have been
bought at panic prices, and aro now arriving
and opened for inspection at the faniilia,r
place you often

READ
about ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. & CO., Num-
ber Six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. oth•

er people biow,but whenit comes right down
to selling honest goods cheap, we boat the
whole crowd. We are offering .

splendid stock of Ladies Dress Goods, White
Goods, Notions, Hosiery,Gloves,Trimeiings,
Calicues,Muslins,Tickings,flannels,casimers,
Clothing, Shawls, Carpets, Coti;on Carpet

Chin, Hoop Skirts and Corsets. Don't
believe a single.

WORD
about hard times and high prices. There is
noevidence of itin our store. We keep a full
variety. Coarse and fine Loots and Shoes
for men and boys. Beautiful" French and
Turkey morocco, kid and listing, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice

OF
queensware, glassware, sugars, coffees, soaps,
canned torus toes,peas and green corn, pick-
els, piccalilli catsup, pepper se ace,honey and
the best of syrups, teas and spices, all at the
lowest prices. And in addition to. -

THIS
We have an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make up a coin.
plete assortment. Creat inducements to
CASl(buyers. Iteminember, a dollar saved
in buying goods is easier made than to work
for it, so don't spend your monyfoolishly but
come right along and get good Goods and
full value for it at

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S & CO'S
Agents for the American Button Hole

Orerseaming and Sewing Machine,
jaG*69.y.

DRUGS, &c.

F s: WILSON'S DRUG STORE.

NNW LOCATION

Southwest Corer of High and Alle-
gheny StreetS, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BROKEIZIIOFF.9 Row.)

The subscriber respectfully announces t
his numerous acquaintances a:ld the °

n general that ho nas removed his

DRUG cc; MEDICINE STORE,
io the corner room of Brokerboff's new

building on the Diamond, where he DRS
constantly on band, a large stock of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE- .

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet
Soaps, Tobacco, Segars, &e., ,

Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-
mercza to mention, which he offers at low
rate.,, and warrants the qualities of the arti
cles as represented.. Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualities
and prices of his goods beibre purchasing
elsewhere.
A"Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-

ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night, by calling at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept eonstantly on hand and for sale

F. S. WILSON.
ja6'69.ly

F P. GREEN,

DRUGGIST 4; APOTHECARY.
One Door North of Main Entrance to Brock-

crhoffRowe.

Dealer in Pur'e Drugs and Medicines, En-
glish and American Perfumery, Hair, Nail
and T-ooth Brushes, Pocket Books, Combs,
and agoferal sortment of Fancy Goods,
such as are usually kept in first class Drug
}Stores. He is also SOLE PROPRIETOR o
the follpwing articles, which have already
attained a large sale,

SOLELY ON THEIR OWN MERITS,

and whichno family should be without
GREEN'S CELEBRATED LIVER Pills

are a mild and effectual cathartic, and as at
remedy in Liver Complaint and Female dis-
eases, are unsurpassed. NoneGenuine with,-
o at

THE SIGNATURE OF F. P. GREEN,

around the Box
GREEN'S VEGETABLE PAIN KILL-

er as a reliever of pain, is a medicine foreihter internal or external use and is unsur-
passed for the diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Put up in bottles, and retails at
25 cts, 50 and one dollar.

COMA BESTITUT OR is, as its name
lad icates,

A RESTORER OF THE HAIR
it. is an elegant hair dressing , removes dan-
druff; cures all eruptions of the scalp, re-
stores gray hair to its original'eolor, and
stimulates the growth of the hair and whis-
kers. Price 1,00-

Physicians Prescriptions, anti family rec-
ipes carefully compounded.

Patent Medicines of all kinds kept con-
stantly on hand or purchased to order.

ja 6'69.1N

N 0 kilim.Bubt. It i tourrent dto cure
lost or impaired Taste, Smell or Hear-

ing,Watering er WeakEyes,offenslve breath,
Ulcrated Throat or Mouth, Pain and Pres-
sure in the Head, and loss of Memory when
caused, as all of them frequently are by the
ravages ofCatarrh. Itis pleasant and pain-
less to use, contains no strong poisonous or
caustic drugs, but cures by its mild soothing
action.

We will pay $5OO Rewardfor a case of Ca-
arrh that we cannot cure. •

FOR SALE BY MOST DRUGGISTS EV-
ERYWHERE.

PRICE ONLY FIF1• CENTS.
Ifyour Druggist has not yet got it on sale,

don't be put offwith some worse than worth-
less strong snuff, "fumigator," or poisonous
caustic solution, which will drive the (Hamm

io the hinge instead ofcurink it, but send
sixty cents to us and the remedy will reach
you by return mail. Four pookages, post
paid, $2,00. ono dozen for $5.00.

Send a two cent stump for Dr. Sage's
pamphlet on Catarrh. Address to Proprie-
tor,

B. S . PIERCE„111. D.,
fe24'6o-3m. BurrAto, N. F.


